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SHARKEY MADE SOME JUMP
Leaped From Padded King

Into the Y. M. C. A.

(By Jack Veiock, International News
Sports Editor.)

NEW YORK, July 27.—Tom Shar-
key. Y. M. C. A. athletic director. Ad-
dress, somewhere in France!

Read it and stare. Rub your eyes
and read it again.

"You can't believe all you read in
the newspapers," is an old adage, yet |
in this case you are lamping cold.

WORLD'S GREATEST AUTO RACING STARS IN BATTLE
FOR $27,000 PURSE AT CHICAGO SPEEDWAY SUNDAY

personally.
The name

throughout the pugilistic world, for
he was among the foremost contend-
ers for the heavyweight champion-
ship in his heydey as a fighter. As
a member of the crew of one of Uncle |
Samuel's men-o'-war, Sharkey wasi
known as one of the greatest rough- j
and-ready battlers who ever wore the i
navy blue, and today at the age of 44!
he is still ready to face most any kind
of music.

After a career of following the
ponies and running a cafe in New
York, Sharkey went to Los Angeles
several years ago and opened a sa-
loon. But Sharkey was not business^
like. He didn't have the temperament
to hold trade, and in time his bust'
ness swirled into bankruptcy. He re-
turned to New York when his Loa
Angeles business failed, and since
that time he has been employed as a
watchman in a munitions plant in
Jersey.

But the activity of the country In
the great world war rekindled the
fire In Tom's veins r*cently and he
went back to his old love, the navy,
and offered his services, only to be
told that he was a bit too old to be
accepted for active service.

Having flrst seen the light in Dun-
dalk, Ireland, Tom was aching to take
a part In the big embrogllo over there,
and when the Y. M. C. A. advertised
for able-bodied men who could be of
service in the capacity of athletic di-
rectors for service overseas, Sharkey
decided to make a bid for a berth and

inded It with little trouble.
Though 44 years old, Sharkey is

today a hale and hearty veteran, and
has the stamina to go through most
any kind 01' a campaign. In the serv-
ce of the Y. M. C. A., with his knowl-

edge of how to keep fit, he will un-
doubtedly prove a valuable asset.
Tom is not cut out for tea parties
and the like. Bugged exercise and
the outdoor life Is his dish, and the
>assing years have not taken away
ils cunning with the gloves.

At his height in the ring Sharkey
was as good as any of them in the
eyes of some of the old-timers, for
here are some who still claim that

George Slier erred when he declared
rim Jeffries the winner of their mem-

orable battle at Coney Island In 1899,
a battle -which went twenty-five
rounds with both men fighting like
wildcats.

Gus Ruhlln started Sharkey on his
decline when he defeated him In fif-
teen rounds, In 1900, and Bob Fitz-
Simmons practically put on the flnish-
ng touches when he beat the hard-
Isted sailor In two rounds the same

year. Sharkey's last bout was fought
to 1904 against Jack Hunroe, at Phil-
_delphia. Munroe, by the way,
already been over there with

has
. the

Princess Pats, and has been gassed
ind wounded, yet still hopes to get
lack into the fray.

TOLEDO, July 27.—What is said to
have been one of the most successful
weeks of racing In the Grand circuit
will close here today with the running
of four races. On the program are the
second division of the 2:18 trot, the 2:04
!>ace, 2:14 trot and 2:13 pace, each for
i purse of Jl.OOO. The 2:18 trot was
>n the card for yesterday, but had to be
postponed on account of delay and slight
iccidents on the track.

Big line horsemen are enthusiastic
over the Toledo track, over which sev-
eral world's records were broken during
the week. The majority of the horses
will be shipped to Columbus, although
some will go to North Randall, it is

iid.
The racing Friday was featured by

a continuation of sensational speed over
the new mile track. In the Fort Meigs
•3,000 stake for 2:10 pacers McMahon

decided Cox was
nd took him down.

SHAW WIL1RIDE AGAIN
(By International News Service.)

KEW 1OR.K, July 27.—Willie
Shaw, one of the best Jockeys ever
seen on the New York tracks, may
ride again after a long absence from
the saddle. Shaw went to Germany
in 1910 and made a big reputation.
But when the war broke out he re-
turned here, hoping that some day
lie would be able to resume riding on
the kaiser's race courses. Shaw,
however, no longer cares to go back
to Germany, when peace is declared
and is anxious to ride again in this
country. He has taken such excel-
lent care oJ his health that he says
be can fit himself inside of three
weeks. But as the local season soon
will be over, Shaw may spend next
winter in Cuba, riding at H. D.
Brown's Havana track. That ex-
perience, he believes, would fit him
for an active campaign or. the
Jockey club's courses in 1919.

heat race the- judg
not trying to win
Valentine, who had won third money
with Un, but had to go to the barn at
the end of the fourth heat, was placed
in Cox's sulky and won the heat in

2:05. The judges gave Valentine J100
'or winning the race.

The judges also fined Driver Sturgeon
for violation of the scoring rules in the
second heat oC the 2:10 pace.

Binland, a heavy favorite, won the
2:09 trot, with Murphy taking second
money with Kelly De- Forest.

The favorite also came through in the
2:08 pace, when Lee Grand, driven by
Sturgeon, won the first two heats.

ROGER'S IN DUTCH
(By International News Service.)

CHICAGO, July 27.—Reports of
dissatisfaction on the part of Jack
Hendricks, manager of the Cardinals,
at the actions of Rogers Hornsby,
the star shortstop of the Mound City
team, are persistent in the u-est, and
it was learned today that there are
grounds for the current belief. It
seems that a lew weeks ago Hen-
dricks suspended Hornsby for an in-
fraction of the club rules and that
news of the suspension was not given
out by the club. Instead, it'was re-
ported that the player was suffering
•with an injury to his side. The diffi-
culty between Hornsby and his man-
ager was patched up by an interested
third party, but evidently the truce
was a short one.
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HERZOG PLAYS FIRST
BOSTON, July 27.—Three of the

J'.raves* outfielders, Rehg, Powell and
Kelly, having enlisted in the naval re-
serves force, George Stallings has been
compelled to rearrange his team con-
siderably. The temporary relief em-
bodied in the return of Walter Jtaran-
ville on furlough has made the matter
a simple one, as the Boston manager
has posted Ed Konetchy in right and
Charlie Herzog at first b.i*r in order
to make room for the Ilabbit in his
eld place. This is the first time on rec-
crd that Herzog has played first ba.se
since his entrance into the major
leagues, but he seems to be holding down
the initial sack In good style. When
Maranville's furlough expires Herzog
will go back to shortstop. Konetch}' to
first base and one of the pitchers will
be used with "Wickland and Massey in
the outfield.

GETAWAY DAY_AT TOLEDO
Week of Sensational Racing

Ends at Ft. Miami Track*

drove Peter Look, a Peter the Great
new record for-year-old, in 2:01%,

the horse.
Aftir taking the first heat Peter Look

could not come back In the next two,
,"erlie Patchen, driven by Cox, taking
noth. The McMahon horse won the
fourth heat, and when the remaining
pair came out for the final three in heat

STAGE SET FOB BIG BATTLE
Fulton and Dempsey Will Strip

for Eight-Round Go.

At the top, from left to right, Dario
Resta, world's speedway champion for
1915-1916; Louis Chevrolet, winner of
the title In 1917 and victor in the Chi-
cago derby and the Uniontown 112-mHe
race this season, and Arthur Duray,
holder of the world's speed record of
147 miles an hour. In the center is
"Smiling Ralph" Mutford, world's 24-
hour champion and runner-up in the
Chicago Derby. Below is Ralph V&
I'alma, world's sprint champion and
winner of the Sheepshead Bay and Cin- noon, July 28, each having posted 52,000
:innati 100-mile handicaps this year, as a part of the $27,000 purse, of which

These drivers anC Ira Vail will race in $17.000 will go to the winner. The race
the international sweepstakes at the will be nan in five heats at ten, twenty,
Chicago speedway next Sunday after- thirty and fifty miles.

.1,
Major League Games I

•fr— • —*
NATIONAL LEAGUE

At Boston— R- H. E.
Cincinnati . . . 1 0 0 0 2 1 0 0 1 — 5 9 J
Boston 2 3 0 0 0 0 1 5 •—11 14 1

Batteries—Luque and Allen, Cueto;
Nehf and Wilson.

Second Game— R- H. t.-
Cincinnati . . . 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 — 3 1 1
Boston 2 4 1 1 4 0 0 0 •-« 19 1

Batteries—Jacobus, Luque and Cueto,
Wlngo: Qulllan and Henry.

At Xew York— R- H. E.
at Louis ....0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 — 0 7 5
New York . . . 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 6 " — 8 10 0

Batteries—May and Gor.za.les; Steele
and McCarty.

At Brooklyn—

Binland (Hedrick)
Kelly (De Forest)
Opera Express (Fleming) .,
Doris Watts (Lee)
Legal W. (Cox)
Glenwood B. (Erskine)

.. 1

3 6 3
4 3 b
5 4 4

. 6 S 6
Time—2:07".;, 2:06%. 2:06%.

2:10 pace; Fort MeiBS stage; purse,
$3,000:
"erlie Patchen (Cox) 7
•eter Look (McMahon)... 1

Un (Valentine)

1 1 2 1
2 5 1 2
3 7 3 ro
7 2 4 ro

th"Ben"d Girf (Sturgeon)" 3" 6 3 ro D
Windsor Todd (Stout)

iouth Bend Oirl (Stur-
geon) 3 8 3 ro
Also started: Belle Wreath. Budlight

und Admiral.
Time-2:01%, 2:02%. 2:06%, 2:05%, 2:06.

Batteries— Tyler and O'Farrell, Killl-
fer; Jacobs and Burns.

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Batteri'es^Gregg and McAvoy; Boland
and StanaKe.

A
B. H. E.

ae"-e .and—ii§3§S?§Szl :? I
Batteries—Love, Robinson, Keating

and Hannah; Coveleskle and Oj*«""•_,

Botfonhl?af.°To 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 — 2 6 i
Chicago . . . . 0 0 5 0 0 0 0 0 2 — 7 9 0

Batteries—Kinney. Jones and Agnew,
Lee Grand (Sturgeon) 1 1 2
Harvey K. (Marvin) 7 8 1
Flo Staley (Valentine) 2 2 5
Alexander the Great (Erskine) 3 3 8
Betsv Hamlin (Cox) 5 4 3

Also started: Zombrino, Robert E.,

"""""nine— 3:05tt, 2:04ii, 2:04%.

Wheat of the Dodgers. Joins Select
Ct»ss of -3TO Hitters.

Zach Wheat, star outfielder of the
Brooklvn Nationals, has finally work-
ed his way into the cliiss of .300 hit-
ters. The Brooklyn slugger has been
pounding the hall with a vengeance
since his return to the team a few
weeks ago.

At St Louis — R. H. B.
Washington .1 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0— 3 10 4
St. Louis ... .1 1 0 « 0 0 0 0 0— 2 5 2

Batteries — Shaw and Ainsmlth; Houck,
Rogers and Severeid.

Giant Hurler Joins Colors.
Fred Anderson, crack pitcher of t

he New York Giants, is the latest big
leaguer to join the service of Uncle
Sam. His departure from the Giants
will be keenly felt, because of the fa
ct that the pitching staff of the club
has been weakened considerably by t
he loss of several other twirlers, and
the fa i lure of Fredie Schupp to roun
d inio form.

I BASEBALL STATISTICS |
4. , *

STANDING OF THE TEAMS

National League. _
Teams.

Chicago
Xew York
Pittsburgh
Philadelphia
Cincinnati
Boston
Brooklyn
St. Louia

American
Teams.

Boston ,,.,..,.,,.,.
Cleveland
Washington
New York
Chicago
St. Louis
Detroit
Philadelphia

RESULTS YESTERDAY

National League.
New York, 8; St. Louis, 0,
Philadelphia, 3: ChtcaRO, 2.
Brooklyn, 4; Pittsburgh, 3.
Boston, 11—12: Cincinnati, 6—3.

American League.
Chicago, 7; Boston, 2.
Cleveland, 8; Xew York, 3.
Washington. 3; St. Louis, 2.
Detroit, 2; Philadelphia, 1.

SCHEDULE FOR TODAY

National League,
Pittsburgh at New York.
Cincinnati at Philadelphia.
Chicago at Boston.
St. Louis at Brooklyn.

American League.
Washington at St. Louis,
Philadelphia at Detroit.
New York at Cleveland.
Boston at Chicago.

Sport World As Seen
With James J. Corbett

'Do
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WHITE SOX FORSAKEN
(By International News Service.)

CHICAGO, July 27.—Chicago fans
have about abandoned the hopes they
had entertained of the White Sox a^aln
winning the pennant in the American
,eague and ha\e turned to th*1 Cubs as
their real candidates for titular honors.
In spite of the losses which Mitchell's
club has suffered throuph enlistments
and the draft, Windy city rooters are
confident that it will hojd its place at
the head of the National league race.

(Copyright. 1918, by King Features Syndicate,
Inc.)

N'ot so long ago a letter came ot me
irom a woman reader of my column

asked :
indulscnc* by

•.*,..„,» games of sport
that are not of too violent nature? Do
'•ou think that a woman should perform
exercises daily the same as a man?"

And my answer was an emphatic:
"Tcs."
It always has seemed to me that the

health of a woman would be benefited
in a remarkable way if she went in for
• xercising. The body of a woman, like
that of a man. is muscular. It needs
the stimulus of regular exercising to
keep the muscles of the body in fine
working ortier.

The femin ine body generates just
r.bout as much nervous energy a.« that
of a man. The man works it off— lets
ihat accumulated energv out of him—-
through some sort of exercising-. He
golfs, plays ball, tennis, rows, swims
or goes through some intel l igently di-
rected calisthenics in his home or in
the gymnasium. In that way he man-
ages to retain a balance by taking oft
the tension from his nerves.

But the majority of women do not
work oft that nervous energy. They

along from clay to day wuhout doing

RUTH LIKES HOMERS
(By InUm-USr-tial Ncv$ Servi<«.*!

BOSTON", July 27.—If Babe Ruth con-
tinues to piay regularly for the Red Sox
it is not unlikely that he will go several
home runs beyond Seyhold's American
league record, and he may cv.^n reach
Fuck Freenian's National league record
for circuit drives. Freeman hit twenty-
f.vc homer? in 1899 while a member of
the Washington club, then in the Na-
tional league's twelve-rlub circuit. In
1915 Cravath, of the Phillies, threatened
Freeman's figure, but "Gavvy" finished
up with only twenty-four circuit drives
to his credit. The Red Sox have n^t
leached the half-way mark in their sea-
son's schedule, and Ruth did nnt take
part in twenty- f t -ur of tTie games played
to date by Barrow's club. He is hi t-
ting homers more frequently than did
either Freeman or Cravath and has a
fine chance to pas? both of their marks.

nervous, cross or irritable. But stud.v
the one who never indulges in sports
and who gets her pleasure in going)
.V theaters. In playing cards or in snme
way that calls for no physical exertion.
Usually you'll find a woman who has
little or no control over her nerves and
so becomes irritable without real cause
;md who is a none too agreeable com-
panion.

Preservation of the figure of her girl-
hood is the aim of every woman. She
will spend a small fortune in the pur-
chase of various appliances and gar-
ments to achieve that aim. Or. if she is
becoming extremely heavy and flabby,
^he will fill her body with drugs— usu*
ally very harmful—in an effort to re-
duce.

If women knew the real value of in-
telligently directed exercises—knew the
benefits that come from indulgence in
various games of athletics—the major-
ity of concerns which reap a harvest
through the sale of "fat reducing" rem-
edies probably w-ould have to quit busi-
ness.

Not to long ago I outlined a course
of exercising for a woman who had
taken on nulte a bit of excess weight.

"But won't this exercising make me

ARCHER GETS RELEASE
(Ry International News Service.)

PITTSBURGH, July 27.—The un-
conditional release of Jimmy Archer
by the Pittsburgh club takes from big
league baseball one ot its best known
and most able players. In his prime
Archer was the greatest catcher In
the game, and there are many follow-
ers of baseball, men with many years'
experience, who declare that he was
the greatest catcher who ever looked
through a mask. Archer was unique,
too. through the fact that, of all the
Irishmen in the big leagues, he was
for years the only one to claim Dub-
lin as his birthplace.

Friends of the famous backstop be-
lieve that Archer will now retire
gracefully from the game and not
work down through the minors, as so
many ex-big leaguers do, until fin-
ally of absolutely no use to baseball.
It is pointed out that Jimmy has been
a careful liver, has always drawn
good money and that he is in a posi-
tion to take things easy from now on.

James P. Archer was born in Dub-
lin. Ireland, May 13, 1883. He is five
feet ten inches tall, weighs 180 pounds
and bats and throws right handed.

have
1 have?" ;

SAME OLD RED SOX
BOSTON', July 27.—The Boston

Red Sox, though changed greatly In
personnel within the past year, are
showing all the traits of the Red Sox
teams which won the American
league pennants in 1915 and 1916
and battled the White Sox for the title
last year. These Boston teams made
a specialty of winning by one run
an? making late rallies, also In tak-
ing low score games. High-class
pitching made only two or three runs
by Boston, enough to Win. Sinci
those days Ruth has given up pitch'
ing. Shore has gone into the navy and
Leonard has quit the team, but higl
class pitching again prevails. Fur
thermore, the Sox are winning one
run games by late rallies. It Is a
dangerous club and is sure to be In

(Bylr.itedPress.)
NEW YORK July 27.—The biggest

crowd to see an eastern boxing
match since Jess Wltlard beat Frank
Moran, is forecast for the eight-
round bout at Harrison, N. J., this
evening, between Fred Fulton, or
Rochester, Minn., and Jack Dempsey,
of Salt lake City. The flght starts
at 6:30.

The Stadium will seat 25.000 per-
sons and advance sales indicate Its
capacity may be taxed.

The bout itself ought to be the best
icavyweight encounter in years. The
winner will be generally recognized
as champion. Fulton is expected to
weigh about 210, while Dempsey
probably will scale 19$.

The former is a slight favorite in
:he betting, owing principally to the
brevity of the match and ths soft
gloves to be used.

Winner May Become Chump.
(By Associated Press.)

NEW YORK, July 27.—Fred Ful-
ton and Jack Dempsey, the leading
contenders for the title now held by
Jesse Willard, will meet tonight in
an eight-round bout at the Federal
League baseball grounds, at Harri-
son, N. J.

Ea«h man has given proof of su-
perior skill as a pugilist, and a decis-
on within a limit of eight rounds,

set by the boxing law of New Jersey,
s expected. If Wlilard should de-

cide to retire from the ring, the win-
ner of tonight's bout could justly
claim the championship of America.

Fulton, owing to his great height,
reach and remarkable skill as a box-
er in addition to heavy hitting, is
luite generally regarded as a proba-
ble winner, yet Dempsey is by no

means without his supporters.
Moving pictures of the bout will

be taken and these will be turned
over to the Washington authorities
and the proceeds devoted to war
funds.

For Army and Navy Honor*.
CHICAGO, July 27.—The middle-

weight boxing championship of the
army and navy will be at stake late
:oday, when Corporal Eddie McGoor-
:y, of the national army, and Jack
Greb, of the navy, meet in a sched-
uled ten-round battle at Fort Sher-
dun, Illinois.

The proceeds will go to patriotic
services. The bout was scheduled
to start at 4:30 p. m.

DOUGLAS COMES BACK

CHICAGO. July 27.—When the aub-
ect of "come-back" artists in base-
jail is under discussion don't over-
look Phil Douglas, who now ranks as
>ne of the Cubs' pitching mainstays
in the gallant flght Fred Mitchell's
club is making for the National
league pennant. Two years ago no
one wanted "Shufflin Phlll." who bore
a reputation as "bad actor." Today
there isn't a manager in either of the
major leagues who wouldn't gladly
take the big fellow.

Fired with a new resolve to stick
to the straight and narrow path and
eschew the bright lights and all that
goes with them, Douglas started back
along the trail that led to his regen-
eration last season, and made excel-
lent progress. This year he has ar-
rived, and means to stay. Early this
spring he was stricken with appen-
dicitis and submitted to an operation,
which it was thought would result In
a long layoff for him. However, he
surprised every one by returning to
active duty much sooner than was an-
ticipated, and, furthermore, he loomed
up as strong and as formidable as
ever he was when at his best.

Douglas is taking his regular turn
in the box. and every time he starts
the chances of the Cubs increasing
their lead in the league race are
brilliant. Douglas has made a real
come-back in private life as well aa
on the ball field, and there is none
who does not wish him the best of
luck.

Extra—Balloon Ascen-
sion Lady Aeranout—Rob-
ison Park Sunday.

COBB STILUN THE LEAD
Detroit Star Drops Slightly

But Holds Good Margin.

CHICAGO, July 27.—Tyrus Ray-
mond Cobb, Detroit, continued to
lead American league batters during
the past week. He played in but
four games from July 17 to the fol-
lowing Wednesday. Last Wednes-
day is included in the averages re-
leased today. Although Ty dropped
four points he still Is far in the lead.
Cobb Is hitting within 17 points of
the .400 mark, which he is in hopes
Of reaching before the season closes.
The fleet-footed Detroit outfielder
failed to register a run for his club
during the week, but his mark of 60
was five better than Harry Hoapw,
of Boston, who is the runner-up In
the run-scoring department. Burns,
of Philadelphia, the Georgian's
closest rival for hitting honors, is 44
points behind Cobb, with Slsler in
third place
leader.

54 points behind the

There was little change last week
among the leading uatters. Ray
Demmitt, St. Louis, made the jump
from fourteenth place to fourth. Hid
mark last week was .292 and this
week's figure is .320.

Burns, Philadelphia, continued to
lead in total bases with 159. He has
made 13 doubles, 9 triples and 5
home runs. "Babe" Ruth, Boston,
has played In five games since the
last averages were released, but had
failed to chalk up any more home
runs. His 11, however, remains high.
He stretched one of his hits to a
triple and now is tied with Cobb for
three-baggers. Bach has made ten.
Shean. Boston, added a quartet of
sacrifices to his string and leads that
department with 2S. Sisler failed to
steal any more bases, ana ills mark
ot 32 is high, although Bobby Roth,
Cleveland, is giving him a close run
and is but two behind.

St. Louis, with three regulars in
the .300 class, leads the league in
team batting with .263. Boston leads
in club fielding with .972.

Leading batters who had partici-
pated in 40 or more games: Cobb,
Detroit, .383; Burns, Philadelphia,
.339; Sisler, St. Louis, .329; Demmitt,
St. Louis, .320: Ruth, Boston, .316;
Baker, New York, .316; Speaker,
Cleveland, .316; Graney, Cleveland,
.306; Walker, Philadelphia. .305;
Pipp, New York, .304.

Zack Wheat Stoves Up.
Zack Wheat, Brooklyn outfielder,

made the best showing of National
league batters, according to the aver-
ages published today, and which In-
clude Wednesday's games. Wheat
climbed from eighth place to second
place. He was hitting .306 when the
previous week's averages were re-
leased. Now his average is .321. Lee
Magee, Cincinnati, who was in nine-
teenth place last wees, moved up to
tenth place.

Heinle Groh, Cincinnati, contin-
ued at the head of the list with an
average of .350, which Is a drop of
16 points since last week. Charles
Hollocher, Chicago youngster, had
clouted out 109 safe hits. Merkle,
his teammate, leads In total bases
with 139, which include 22 doubles,
3 triples and a like number of
homers.

Cruise, St. Louis, with his 6 circuit
drives, remained high man in that
department, and Roush, Cincinnati,
with 19 sacrifice hits, headed the
sacrifice hitters. Max Carey, Pitts-
burg, added another stolen base to
his string and leads with 41 thefts.
George Burns, New York, has scored
61 runs, which tops the list New
York's mark of .971 remained high
in club fielding and Cincinnati's .271
average continued high for team
batting.

Leading batters: Groh, Cincin-
nati, .350; Z. Wheat, Brooklyn, .321;
J. C. Smith, Boston, .320; Daubert,
Brooklyn, .317; Hollocher, Chicago,
.313; Roush, Cincinnati, .309; Mer-
We. Chicago, .309; Chase, Cincin-
nati, .304; Young, New York, .301;
L. Magee, Cincinnati, .293.

American Association.
Cashion, Minneapolis, finished the

season strong In the American Asso-
ciation, which closed Sunday, July
21. He added eleven points to his
mark of last week, bringing his final
average to .346 for the abbreviated
season, according to unofficial aver-
ages published today, but which do
not include the twilight games at
Toledo and Indianapolis.

Riggert, St. Paul, who was in flrst
place last week, was nosed out of
second place by Taggart, Columbus,
by one point. Shovlin, Columbus,
made another sacrifice which gave
him a mark of 20, and broke the tie
with Martin, of Milwaukee. Stolen
base honors ended in a triple tie.
Riggert and Butler, of St. Paul, who
were tied with 20 thefts each, were
joined by Bescher, of Louisville. Rig
Bert was the only player to reach the
century mark for safe hits. He
drove out 101, which gave him the
lead for total bases with 149. These
Included 16 doubles, the same num-
ber as made by Cashion, 7 triples
and 6 homers. He led the home-
run getters. Kansas City, pennant
winners, led in club batting with
.267 and Louisville with .961 led in
team fielding.

Leading batters: Cashion, Minne-
apolis, .346; Taggart, Columbus,
.329; Riggert, St. Paul, .328; Leli-
velt, Louisville, .322; Good, Kana_-
City, .321; Hartley, Columbus. .314;
McHenry, Milwaukee, .306; Kores,
Louisville, .306; Sawyer, Minneapo-
lis, .306; Shultz, Kansas City, .306.

For Sale—Cole Automo-
bile; run about 7,000 miles
Inquire 902 West Creigh-

LAST DAY OFJATURDAY BULL
Games to Be Played on Sun-

day in the Future.

With today's game in the Patriotic
eagu«, Saturday baseball passes out

at exHtenee in Fort Wayne. The
fund for which the league was or-
sanized has not been growing as it
should have, so the officials of the
eague have decided to have the

games on Sunday.
In the opening game the Knit-

Electrics will clash with the West-
ern-Turners and with the assis-.ance
of Lankenau will endeavor to crawl
:orth from the cellar, where they
have been residing most of the time.
This may be Lankenau's last appear-
ance, as he is due to report to th«
Chicago White Sox just as soon as
the "work or fight" order is settled,
so his teammates may be counted on
to give him all they have In his last
appearance. The last game, too,
should be a "ring dinger," as the
Pennsy crew will flght hard to keep
out of the basement. Then, too,
Bowser's aggregation of ball tossers
and umpire cussers will flght as they
never fought before to close their
career with a victory, for this is to be
their last game. Their team has
aeen hit pretty hard by the draft, so
:hey are withdrawing from the
league.

Their place will be taken for th»
remainder of the season by a, team
representing the Lincoln Life, with
Mart Cleary as manager and Bill
Hilllnger as captain.

The teams will all be'reorganized
soon and they will start on the home
stretch fully Intending to give the
fans regular big league ball.

These games should have a rec-
ord attendance as It Is for a very
worthy cause. The total receipts
goes to hrip the wounded soldiers
and sailorslof Fort Wayne, some of
whom will/soon be returning home.
When they return no one wants to
reel that he is not doing his share to
help them, so go to the games If for
no other reason than to relieve your
conscience.

ton avenue.

KONEY ALSO PITCHES
NEW YORK, July 27.—The news that

Ed Konetchy had pitched for the Braves
the other day reminded Heinle Zimmer-
man of a previous appearance of the big
train In the bo*.

'One day a few years ago. when
Koney was with the Cardinals and 1
tvas with the Cubs, an umpire working
n a game between those clubs ordered
-verybody on the St. Louis bench to the
clubhouse because of their unruliness.
We were hitting their pitcher pretty
hard, and finally It was decided to take
Mm out. Big Ed volunteered I* pitch,
so they put one of the outQiftders on
flrst base, put the pitcher la Vtw out-
field and let Koney go into tl» box..
We thought he would be a Jftkt as a
Ditcher, but I don't think anybody on
our club got as much as a herd foul off
him for the remainder of the game.
Then, to top it off, the Cards came from
behind and beat us out, and Koney
•ras credited with winning the game".
For a long while he used to have a lot
of fun boasting that he was the only
pitcher that never lost a game; but
now his record's broken."

TRY TO CHANGE RULES
(Bv International New3 Service )

NEW YORK. July 27.—When the base-
l all rules are getting their next revision,
»henever that may be, an effort will be
made to change the present interpreta-
tion in regard to home runs which de-
i :de aall games. Under the system now
in vogue a batsman may hit the ball out-
side a park, but if the runners on bases
sutle tho game the hitter does not get
credit for his home run, and it does
not go into the records as such. This
is an Injustire to the batsman. While
the run does not score in the game, since
it Is not necessary, there Is no reason

hy ,t should not go Into the summary
of the game and into the official records
as a home run. It is the most timely
of hits, and important enough to settle
a game. Babe Ruth recently hit into
the stands at Boston, one of his longest
hits of the year, yet it does not show In
his record of home runs. Pipp hit into
the stands at the Polo grounds recently
end broke up a ball game, yet la not
i redited with a home run. This feature
should be changed so as to jlv* the
batsman credit.

SOUTHWORTH^GOES BIG
BROOKLYN, N. Y., July 27 —Bill

Southworth, the Pirates' new out-
flelder whose sensational batting and
fielding are keeping Bezdek's team up
in the National league race, is a prime
favorite v:lth the Smoky City fans.
Every time he comes to the plate
with men on the bases the followers
of the Pirates give him a big hand
and Bill generally comes through
with a hit In the second game ot
the series against the Robins recently
he appeared at the plate with two on
and two out. The slugger banged one
of Coombe's offerings to deep right
for three bases, and after the blow
Uncle Robbie's veteran hurler retired
to the clubhouse. Southworth, who
is a left-handed batter. Is on the road
to success in the big show.

Wanted—Motormen and
conductors; steady employ-
ment. Age 19 to 55. Apply
at superintendent's office,
124 Holman street. Fort
Wayne & N. I. T. Co.

Big Wntl Paper Sale. L. O. Hull,
119 East Washington street.

Wanted — Cigarmakers;
hand workmen. C o o n y
Bayer Cigar Co.

uny real manual work and without any ; j^ j£ar
\stomatie exorcising. The nervous e

"j I
n-

erfty continue to accumulate and. fintf-
i-i£ no outlet through the medium of
t-xercising. it finally bursts forth in
hysteria or "a case of nerves." In time
that woman become a victim of serious
nervous disorders, due largely to the
fact that shi never has sought a natural
cutlet for nervous energy.

Hysteria and "norves" are almost
nr.known among women who do manual
labor each day—work in shop?, factories
or on farms. Yet both those afflictions
<re common among society women who
rarely perform any other exercise than
an occasional dance. Why is it? Be-
cause the woman who docs real work
that brings about muscular exertion
works off the nervous energy in that
way, while the society woman does noth-
ing to remove Ihe constantly increasing
store of excess nervous energy.

Study the girl or woman who goes in
for athletics—swim mi np:, rowing, ten-
nis, golf or some similar sport, or who
.ttends a woman's gymnastic class res-

tty muscles like the men j the thick of the pennant chase all
the way.

is one usual to women—'

vlftrly. You'll never find her hysterical, wants to have real

and my answer was this:
"No. A woman's bodj is different. In

certain ways, from that of a man. You
can go ahead and do these exercises
without f-?ar that the development of
your muscular power will show on the
surface. These exercises, Instead of
adding to the MZ« of your arms ami
limbs, will have the opposite effect- They
will take off the ftabbl flesh and, by
building up real live tissue, bring to
those members a pp en dirt symmetry."

And that's exactly what transpired In
her ca.ce. Three months of exercising—
done, in her home without the use of
apparatus or any kind—enabled her to
take on" twent>-fivc round? of fat. The
course msde It possible loi her to build
up her internal organs pnd gave h^r
endurance and stamina which has
amazed her.

Whnt that woman accomplished is
what every otier woman ran accom-
plish who learns that thtj body needs—
and in a vital v-ay—tl.e daily stimulus
of cxerc <-e. iiat sht inu^t keep her
muscular *cii ir Rood cordftlon U she

BENNY AJXJRPORAL
Benny Kauff already has begun to

rise in the ranks of Uncle Sam's
army. Word comes from Camp Sher-
man that he has been made a cor-
poral and that he is performing his
duties in faultless style. In a recent
letter to Johnny McGraw Benny
wrote that the drills "came easy" to
him and that he ivas making good
progress. He added that he hopes to
win a commission before the war is
over. Benny had no military train-
ing prior to his advance in the army,
but he ought to make a good "non-
com" even at this time, as he is al-
ready immensely popular with his
comrades and he has entered upon
his new profession with boundless
enthusiasm.

Wanted — Cigarmakers;
hand workmen. Coony
Bayer Cigar Co.

445 Wallace Street Phone 6711

A. S. HEILIGMAN
WE BUY

SCRAP IRON, METAL, RUBBER
RAGS, OLD AUTOMOBILES

FOR SALE —Auto Parts and Used Tires

From $50 to $150 Paid for Touring Cars

HIGHEST PRICES PAID CITY SCALE WEIGHTS USED
BANK REFERENCE ~ LINCOLN NATIONAL BANK


